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Abstract - A new soft-switched contactless battery charger with
an improved local controller is described. The controller
consists of a primary-current feedback control circuit in the
inverter side and an output-voltage feedback control circuit in
the rectifier side. By controlling the primary current of the
inverter side, the maximum transferable power through the
inductive coupling is automatically kept constant over the entire
input voltage and load ranges. As a result, excessive circulating
energy in the charger is minimized. Moreover, by incorporating
the proposed controller, zero-voltage switching (ZVS) of all
power switches is achieved. Finally, the proposed controller
provides a tight regulation of the output voltage over the entire
load and input voltage ranges without any feedback connection
between the rectifier side and the inverter side.

1. Introduction
Transmitting electric power through an inductive coupling
is a good scheme for applications such as contactless battery
chargers without direct electrical connections between a
primary inverter and a secondary rectifier. Since the winding
of the primary inverter and the winding of the secondary
rectifier are inductively coupled through the air, electric
power is transferred from the primary winding to the
secondary winding in a magnetic energy form. Therefore, the
contactless battery charger does not need any electrical
contact [1] – [5]. However, it should be noted that a power
transmission using an inductive coupling has several
problems achieving high efficiency and supplying wellregulated output voltage as indicated in [2] and [4].
Because of the separated primary and secondary windings,
a leakage inductance in an inductive coupling is not
negligible when it is compared to a conventional transformer
with well interleaved windings. Therefore, the energy stored
in a leakage inductance causes high parasitic ringing and loss
of energy.
Also, regulation of power transmission from the primary
inverter to the secondary rectifier is difficult without an extra
feedback connection that transfers output voltage information
from the rectifier to the inverter.
Recently, a hard-switched contactless battery charger
(shown in Fig. 1) using an input-voltage feedforward control
for the inverter side and a pulse-width-modulator (PWM)
output-voltage feedback control for the rectifier side has been
introduced [6]. As shown in Fig. 1, the inverter side and the
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rectifier side have independent local controls to regulate the
output voltage without any feedback connection between the
rectifier side and the inverter side. Moreover, the contactless
battery charger in Fig. 1 utilizes the energy stored in the
leakage inductances of the transformer since the power stage
incorporates the leakage inductances in the operation of the
circuit.
However, the input voltage feedforward controller, as
shown in Fig. 1, cannot automatically adjust the switching
frequency with respect to a load variation, i.e., the maximum
transferable power through the inductive coupling is not
constant over the entire load range. As a result, it causes extra
circulating energy and conduction losses at a light load.
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 1, a ramp signal for PWM in the
rectifier side is proportional to the sine-wave voltage
waveform induced across the secondary resonant capacitor.
Therefore, the PWM gain in the controller varies with respect
to the load, i.e., the ratio of the duty cycle variation to the
output voltage variation is much larger at full load than it is at
light load. As a result, the compensator circuit of the output
voltage feedback control becomes complex in order to
guarantee reliable operation over the entire load range.
Finally, switch SS of the controlled rectifier in Fig. 1 turns
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of conventional battery charger in [6].
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Block diagram of proposed inductive battery charger with robust
controller.

on by hard switching, i.e., switch SS turns on when the
voltage across the switch is equal to the output voltage. Hard
switching of a power switch is not desirable because it
increases conductive noise and the total loss in the
contactless battery charger.
In this paper, a new soft-switched contactless battery
charger with improved local controllers that is suitable for an
efficient operation is described. As shown in Fig. 2, the
proposed control scheme consists of a primary-current
feedback control circuit in the inverter side and an outputvoltage feedback control circuit in the rectifier side. The high
efficiency of the contactless battery charger is achieved by
using the proposed controller which eliminates excessive
circulating energy and related conduction losses. The
switching frequency in the inverter is controlled to keep the
magnitude of the primary current constant over the entire
input voltage and load ranges, so that the maximum
transferable power through the inductive coupling is
automatically kept constant without excessive circulating
energy.
By incorporating the proposed controller to the contactless
battery charger, not only do the switches in the inverter side
achieve zero-voltage switching (ZVS), but also the switches
in the rectifier side, too. Moreover, the reliable operation of a
contactless battery charger over an entire load range is
achieved by using robust ramp signals that provide the output
voltage feedback controller with a constant PWM gain. The
proposed controller also provides a tight regulation of output
voltage over the entire load and input ranges without any
feedback connection between the rectifier side and the
inverter side.

A block diagram of the proposed battery charger is shown
in Fig. 2. The system consists of a variable frequency
resonant inverter on the input side and a controlled rectifier
on the output side. They are inductively coupled through the
transformer. The resonant current flowing through the
primary winding of the transformer is sensed. The sensed
current is used to control the switching frequency of the
inverter so that the power transferred through the transformer
is automatically maintained constant with the input voltage
and load changes. As long as the switching frequency range
is designed to be higher than the resonant frequency of the
series resonant inverter, the switches of the inverter operates
with ZVS and the switching frequency monotonically
changes over the input voltage range. The bi-directional
rectifier on the output side is controlled by a ZVS PWM
control to maintain a tight regulation of the output voltage in
the presence of a varying load.
Figure 2 shows a power stage of the contactless battery
charger with a series resonant inverter. The input power
circuit consists of a pair of switches SH and SL and resonant
capacitor CP. The output rectifier circuit consists of
secondary switches S1 and S2, resonant capacitor CS, diodes
D1 and D2, and filter capacitor C. The switches are shown
with their antiparallel diodes. To facilitate the analysis of the
circuit, Fig. 3 shows the circuit in Fig. 2 with leakage
inductance LP, LS, and magnetizing inductance LM of the
transformer. To simplify the analysis of operation, it is
assumed that the input- and output-ripple voltages are
negligible so that the voltages across the input and output
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Fig. 4. Topological stages of the proposed inductive battery charger.

filter capacitors can be represented by constant-voltage
sources VS and VO, respectively.
To further facilitate the explanation of the operation, Fig. 4
shows topological stages of the circuit in Fig. 3 during a

switching cycle, whereas Fig. 5 shows the power-stage key
waveforms for operation above the resonant frequency.
To further simplify the analysis, the following analysis of
operation assumes that all semiconductor components in the
circuit are ideal. i.e., that they exhibit zero resistance when in
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the on state and infinite resistance in the off state. Moreover,
the magnetizing current iM in Fig. 3 is in phase with resonant
current iLS. Nevertheless, these assumptions do not have any
significant effect on the explanation of the principle of
operation for the proposed circuit.
Before secondary switch S1 is turned on at t=T0, negative
primary side resonant current iLP=iM+iP=iM+iLS/n flows
through leakage inductance LP, resonant capacitor CP, and
low-side switch SL, whereas negative secondary-side
resonant current iLS flows through leakage inductance LS,
resonant capacitor CS, output diode D2, and the antiparallel
diode of secondary switch S1, as shown in Fig. 4(l). At the
same time, output diode D1 and secondary switch S2 are off
blocking output voltage V0, whereas, high-side switch SH is
off blocking input voltage VS. As a result, secondary switch
S1 turns on with ZVS at t=T0, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
After secondary switch S1 is turned on, the direction of the
resonant current is not changed until low-side switch SL is
turned off at t=T1. After low-side switch SL is turned off at
t=T1, resonant current iLP, which is flowing through switch
SL, is diverted from the switch to its output capacitance
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Fig. 5. Key waveforms of the proposed inductive battery charger.
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COSSL, as shown in Fig. 4(b). As a result, the voltage across
switch SL starts increasing, whereas the voltage across highside switch SH starts decreasing, as illustrated in Figs. 5(c)
and 5(d). This happens because the sum of the voltage across
switches SL and SH is equal to input voltage VS. When the
voltage across high-side switch SH reaches zero at t=T2, i.e.,
when output capacitance COSSH of high-side switch SH is fully
discharged, the antiparallel diode of high-side switch SH
begins to conduct, as shown in Fig. 4(c). At the same time,
low-side switch SL is off, blocking input voltage VS. After
t=T2, input voltage VS is connected to the resonant circuit,
which causes an increase in the resonant current. This
topological stage ends at t=T4, when iLP reaches zero and the
antiparallel diode of high-side switch SH stops conducting.
As can be seen from Fig. 5(e), to achieve ZVS of SH, it is
necessary to turn on SH while its antiparallel diode is
conducting. In Fig. 5, high-side switch SH is turned on at t=T3
with ZVS. As a result, after t=T4, resonant current iLP
continues to flow through closed switch SH, as shown in Fig.
4(e). Because of the assumption that currents iM and iLS are in
phase with current iLP, when the direction of current iLP is
reversed at t=T4, the direction of iM and iLS is also reversed,
as illustrated in Figs. 5(e)-5(g). Consequently, at t=T4,
current iLS, which was flowing through output diode D2 and
the antiparallel diode of switch S1, is diverted to the
antiparallel diode of switch S2 and switch S1, as shown in
Fig. 4(e). This topological stage ends at t=T5, when
secondary switch S1 is turned off. After secondary switch S1
is turned off at t=T5, primary side resonant current iLP flows
through leakage inductance LP, resonant capacitor CP, and
high-side switch SH, whereas secondary-side resonant current
iLS flows through leakage inductance LS, resonant capacitor
CS, output diode D1, and the antiparallel diode of secondary
switch S2, as shown in Fig. 4(f). As a result, secondary switch
S2 can be turned on with ZVS at t=T6, as shown in Fig. 4(g).
This topological stage ends at t=T7, when high-side switch SH
is turned off. After high-side switch SH is turned off at t=T7,
resonant current iLP flowing through switch SH is diverted
from the switch to its output capacitance COSSH, as shown in
Fig. 4(h). As a result, output capacitance COSSH is being
charged, whereas output capacitance COSSL is being
discharged. When output capacitance COSSL is fully
discharged at t=T8, the antiparallel diode of low-side switch
SL begins to conduct, as shown in Fig. 4(i). At the same time,
high-side switch SH is off, blocking input voltage VS. This
topological stage ends at t=T10, when iLP reaches zero and the
antiparallel diode of low-side switch SL stops conducting. To
achieve ZVS of SL, it is necessary to turn on SL while its
antiparallel diode is conducting. In Fig. 5, low-side switch SL
is turned on at t=T9 with ZVS. As a result, after t=T10,
resonant current iLP continues to flow through closed switch
SL, as shown in Fig. 4(j). As shown in Figs. 4(k) and 5, after
t=T10, the direction of currents iLP, iM, and iLS are reversed so
that current iLP flows through SL, whereas current iLS flows
through switch S2 and the antiparallel diode of switch S1, as
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shown in Fig. 4(k). The circuit stays in this topological stage
until the next switching cycle is initiated at t=T12.
As can be seen from Fig. 5, the voltage stress of switches
SH and SL is always limited to input voltage VS, while the
voltage stress of S1, S2, D1, and D2 are always limited to the
output voltage VO.
Implementation of the controller for the contactless battery
charger system is also shown in Fig. 2. The inverter control
in Fig. 2 is implemented by the sensing circuit of primary
current IPRI and an error amplifier with compensator circuit
which generates error signal VC from sensed primary current
signal IPRI(SENSE) and reference current signal IREF. By
changing frequency fS of the voltage controlled oscillator
(VCO), the inverter maintains a constant primary current
over the entire input voltage and load ranges. The primary
switches operate with ZVS when switching frequency fS is
higher than the resonant frequency of the series resonant
inverter shown in Fig. 2. Moreover, the primary switches are
able to operate with zero current switching (ZCS) when
switching frequency fS is lower than the resonant frequency
of the series resonant inverter.
The output voltage control in Fig. 2 is implemented with
the two PWM modulators of the controlled ZVS full-bridge
rectifier. In this control, sensed output voltage VO(SENSE) is
compared with reference voltage VREF at the input of the
error amplifier. The generated error signal VEA at the output
of the error amplifier is compared with ramp signals VRAMP1
and VRAMP2. Ramp signals VRAMP1 and VRAMP2 are
synchronized to the zero crossing of the secondary resonant
current and 180˚ out of phase as shown in Figs. 5(h) and 5(i).
By the comparisons between error signal VEA and ramp
signals VRAMP1 and VRAMP2, gate signals S1 and S2 are
generated as shown in Figs. 5(j) and 5(n). It should be noted
that the generated gate signals make switches S1 and S2 turn
on when their antiparallel diodes are conducting. As a result,
by the proposed controller, not only the switches in the
inverter side but also the switches in the rectifier side achieve
ZVS.
3. Experimental Results
The performance of the proposed soft-switched
contactless charger with the improved controller was
evaluated on a 36-W (12 V/ 3 A), universal-line-range (90 265 VAC) prototype circuit operating over a switching
frequency range from 124 kHz to 328 kHz.
Because the drain voltages of switches SH and SL are
clamped to the input voltage, the peak voltage stress on
switches SH and SL is approximately 380 V. The peak current
stress on switches SH and SL, which occurs at full load and
low line, is approximately 0.6 A. Therefore, an IRF840
MOSFET (VDSS = 500 V, ID = 8 A, RDS = 0.85 :) from IR
was used for each of the switches. Since the drain voltages of
secondary switches S1 and S2 are clamped to the output
voltage, the peak voltage stress on switches S1 and S2 is

Primary Side

Secondary Side

1.75 mm

(a)
2.5 uH

50 uH

490 uH

80 turns : 18 turns

(b)
Fig. 6.

(a) Winding structures and (b) equivalent circuit of inductive
coupling transformer TR.

approximately 12 V. The peak current stress on switches S1
and S2 is approximately 3 A at full load. Therefore, a
SI4810DY MOSFET (VDS = 30 V, ID = 10 A, RDS =
0.0135 :) from VISHAY was used for each of the switches.
This MOSFET has an embedded 4-A Schottky diode
connected in parallel with its body diode.
Since output diodes D1 and D2 must block the output
voltage and must conduct a half of the peak load current
which is approximately 1.5 A, a MBR2045CT Schottky
diode (VRRM = 45 V, IFAVM = 20 A) from On Semiconductor
was used for each of output diodes D1 and D2. To reduce the
conduction losses of the switches and output diodes, devices
which have higher current ratings than the designed
maximum current were selected.
A film capacitor (0.1 PF, 400 VDC) was used for primary
resonant capacitor CP. Two parallel connected film capacitors
(1 PF, 100 VDC) were used for secondary resonant capacitor
CS.
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As shown in Fig. 6, inductive coupling transformer TR
was built using a pair of modified ferrite cores (EER28-3F3)
with the primary winding (80 turns of AWG#44/75 strands
Litz wire) and the secondary winding (18 turns of
Fig. 9.
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Measured key waveforms of experimental circuit at VIN=125 V,
VO=12 V, PO=36 W. Time base: 2 Ps/div.

Measured key waveforms of experimental circuit at VIN=380 V,
VO=12 V, PO=36 W. Time base: 1 Ps/div.

AWG#42/150 strands Litz wire). As shown in Fig. 6(a), the
middle leg and side legs of EER28-3F3 ferrite cores are
removed to be used in the primary and secondary sides of
inductive coupling transformer TR, respectively. The primary
and secondary structures are separated by 1.75 mm distance.
The control circuit was implemented with controllers
UC3863, LM319, AD817, and LM393. A TL431 voltagereference IC is used to generate the output voltage reference
for the locally controlled rectifier. An IR2110 driver is used
to generate the required gate-drive signals for switches SH
and SL. A TC427 driver is used to generate the required gatedrive signals for switches S1 and S2.
The output voltage of the experimental circuit is regulated
well with a voltage ripple less than 2% over the entire inputvoltage and load ranges. The measured efficiencies are
approximately 84.4% at full load and minimum input voltage
and approximately 78.5% at full load and maximum input
voltage as shown in Fig. 7. Figures 8 and 9 show the
oscillograms of key waveforms in the experimental circuit
operating at full power from the low line and high line,
respectively. As it can be seen from the corresponding
waveforms in Fig. 5, there is a good agreement between the
experimental and theoretical waveforms. As it can be seen
from Figs. 5, 8, and 9, switches SH, SL, S1, and S2 are turned
on with ZVS since their voltages fall to zero before gate-
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drive signals become high. Since all switches operate with
ZVS, the contactless battery charger reduces switching losses
and EMI problems.
4. Summary
A new soft-switched contactless battery charger with
improved local controllers has been described. The analysis
of its operation has been explained using topological stages
and ideal waveforms. In the proposed circuit, by controlling
the primary current of the inverter side, the maximum
transferable power through the inductive coupling is kept
constant over the entire input voltage and load ranges. As a
result, excessive circulating energy in the charger is
minimized. Moreover, zero-voltage switching of all the
power switches is achieved. The proposed local controller on
the secondary side provides a tight regulation of output
voltage without any feedback connection between the
rectifier side and the inverter side.
The performance of the proposed soft-switched contactless
charger was evaluated on a 36-W, universal-line-range
prototype circuit. The measured waveforms, which shows
soft switching of all the switches, are provided to verify the

analysis of operation and ideal waveforms. There is a good
agreement between the experimental and theoretical
waveforms. The measured full load efficiencies are
approximately 84.4% and 78.5% at minimum and maximum
input voltages, respectively.
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